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Abstract: The present study is the first study on the population dynamics and management of the Acanthopagrus bifasciatus 

in the Egyptian sector of Red Sea. A total of 729 specimens were monthly collected from the Egyptian Red Sea during January 

2015 to December 2015. Results showed that, the longevity of A. bifasciatus is 9 years in the Egyptian Red Sea and age group 

three was the most frequent one for combined sexes forming up to 26.61% of the total catch. The age group one was absent in 

the collected samples and the highest growth in length was observed at the end of the second year of life (24.6 cm) after which 

the annual increment decreases gradually with increase in age. The growth in weight was isometric. The length at first capture 

was 25.31 cm with corresponding age 2.22 year. The total, natural and fishing mortality were estimated as 1.99, 0.46 and 1.53 

yr
-1

, respectively. The exploitation ratio E was estimated at 0.77 indicating a high level of exploitation. The yield per recruit 

analysis showed that the present level of fishing mortality is much higher than that gives the maximum yield per recruit by 

about 48% and the reduction of current level of fishing mortality coefficient from 1.53 to 0.8 / y will be associated with an 

increase in the yield per recruit from 242.71 to 250.56 g (≈3%). 
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1. Introduction 

Acanthopagrus bifasciatus is member of family Sparidae 

which represent the most important fish families in the Red 

sea. It is distributed in the Western Indian Ocean from the 

Red Sea and Arabian Gulf to Natal in South Africa. It is 

found in association with reefs in shallow coastal waters (2-

20 m depth) and estuaries and bays [41]. A. bifasciatus 

occurs in small schools [24] and is exploited with a variety of 

gears including handlines and traps [41]. 

Fisheries management relies on understanding the fish 

population dynamics while determining the biological 

parameters including size at maturity, duration of the spawning 

season, as well as growth and mortality estimates [44]. 

The estimation of length-weight relationship and other 

population parameters is of great importance in the field of 

fish biology, stock assessment, population dynamics and 

fisheries management [18, 25, 28, 19]. 

Population dynamics are the processes responsible for 

changes in abundance or biomass of a population through time 

and are a subset of possible population parameters. Estimates of 

population dynamics can indicate how a population arrived at its 

current state and how it may change in the future [38]. These 

estimates consequently were used to fisheries management 

advice for reviewing different fishing options [22]. 

Although, Acanthopagrus bifasciatus is very important to 

the Egyptian economy, no studies were undertaken to assess 

its stock and to estimate its population parameters in the 

Egyptian waters. So, the present study was carried out to 

propose a future plan based on accurate scientific information 
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to conserve A. bifasciatus stock in the Egyptian Red Sea. 

2. Material and Methods 

2.1. Specimens’ Collection 

In the present study, 442 males (17 – 56 cm in total length) 

and 287 females (18 – 57 cm in total length) of A. bifasciatus 

were collected randomly from the southern Red Sea, Egypt 

during the period from January to December 2015. The total 

length was measured to the nearest centimeter and the body 

weight (W) was recorded to the nearest gram. 

2.2. Age Determination 

For age determination, the scales of A. bifasciatus were 

prepared and examined. Scales were taken from the area 

below the lateral line at a level behind the pectoral fin on the 

left side of the fish. The relationship between the scale radius 

(S) and the total length (TL) was used to estimate the 

necessary correction factor for back calculation. On the bases 

of scatter diagrams, such a relationship represented by the 

following equation: TL = a + b S 

Where "a" and "b" are constants estimated by the least 

square method. 

2.3. Length-weight Relationship 

Total length (TL)–weight (W) relationship was determined 

according to Hile [20] and Le Cren [23] as the following 

equation: W = a TL
b
 

Where a & b are constants, whose values are estimated by 

the least square method. 

2.4. Theoretical Growth 

The von Bertalanffy growth model was applied to describe 

the theoretical growth of A. bifasciatus. The constants of the 

von Bertalanffy model (L∞ and K) were estimated by using 

Ford [12] - Walford [45] plot. 

2.5. Length (Lc) and Age (Tc) at First Capture 

The length at first capture (the length at which 50% of 

the fish at that size are vulnerable to capture) was 

estimated by the analysis of catch curve using the method 

of Pauly [37] and the corresponding age at the first 

capture (Tc) was obtained by converting Lc to age using 

the von Bertalanffy growth equation as follows: Tc = -1/K 

Ln (1- Lc / L∞) + t0 

2.6. Mortality and Exploitation Rate Estimates 

2.6.1. Total Mortality Coefficient (Z) 

Two different methods were used to estimate the total 

mortality coefficient; analysis of the cumulative catch curve 

method [21] and analysis of length converted catch curve 

[36]. 

2.6.2. Natural Mortality Coefficient (M) 

The natural mortality coefficient was estimated by Rikhter 

and Efanov's Empirical model [39] and Pauly's Empirical 

Equation [35]. 

2.6.3. Fishing Mortality Coefficient (F) 

The fishing mortality coefficient (F) was estimated by 

subtracting the value of natural mortality coefficient (M) 

from the value of total mortality coefficient (Z) as the 

following: F = Z – M 

2.6.4. Exploitation Rate (E) 

The exploitation rate (E) or expression of death from 

fishing during some specified period when all causes of death 

are affecting the population [11]. It was calculated according 

to the following relation: E= F/Z [16, 17] 

2.7. Yield per Recruit (Y/R) Model 

The yield per recruit (Y/R) model of Beverton and Holt [3] 

was applied in the present work using the current growth 

parameters of A. bifasciatus. This model can be written 

according to Gulland [15] as: 

Y/R=Fe
-M(Tc-Tr)

W∞*[(1/Z)–(3S/(Z+k))+(3S
2
/(Z+2k)-S

3
/(Z+3k)] 

Where S=e
-k(Tc – to)

, 

Moreover, Beverton and Holt's biomass per recruit (B/R) 

were also considered and hence the effect of mesh size 

was assessed under current growth characteristic of A. 

bifasciatus. 

3. Results 

3.1. Age Determination 

The results showed that the maximum life span of the A. 

bifasciatus was 9 years for both males and females. The age 

of males, females and combined sexes of A. bifasciatus was 

composed of 8 age groups from age group II to age group IX. 

Age group III was the most dominant group for males and 

sexes combined forming 32.8% and 26.6% of the total 

samples respectively, while for females, the age group V was 

the most frequent one forming 21.95% of the total collected 

samples (Figures 1 & 2). 

 

Figure 1. Age composition of Acanthopagrus bifasciatus (males and 

females) from Red Sea, Egypt. 
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Figure 2. Age composition of Acanthopagrus bifasciatus (combined sexes) 

from Red Sea, Egypt. 

3.2. Back-calculations and Growth in Length 

The results showed that there is no difference between 

males and females in age and growth, so, the length by age 

was back-calculated for sexes combined. Since the 

relationship between total fish length and scale radius is 

linear and do not pass through the origin (Figure 3), the 

length of former ages was back ca 

TLn=Sn/S*(TL+5.20)-5.20 

The growth in length of A. bifasciatus reaches its maximum 

value 24.6 cm (43.85%) by the end of the second year of life, 

after that gradual decrease in the annual increment with further 

increase in age was observed (Figure 4). 

 

Figure 3. Total length (TL) – scale radius (S) relationships of 

Acanthopagrus bifasciatus from Red Sea, Egypt. 

 

Figure 4. Back-calculated lengths (cm) and annual increment of 

Acanthopagrus bifasciatus, from Red Sea, Egypt. 

3.3. Length-weight Relationship 

Males varied in total length from 17 to 56 cm and in 

weight from 95 to 3425 g, while females ranged between 18 

and 57 cm in total length and between 116 and 3355 g in 

weight. The estimated length-weight equations for A. 

bifasciatus fishes (Figure 5) are: 

Males: W=0.0192 TL
2.989

 

Females: W=0.0232 TL
2.942

 

Combined sexes: W = 0.0204 TL
2.974

 

The growth in weight in A. bifasciatus is isometric i.e. b is 

not statistically significant differs from 3 (combined sexes: 

CI=2.948-2.998; males: CI=2.955–3.022; females: CI=2.904-

2.985). 

3.4. Growth in Weight 

The weights corresponding to various age groups were 

calculated by applying the corresponding length weight 

relationship to the estimated lengths. The growth in weight 

was much slower during the second year of life for A. 

bifasciatus then increased to reach its maximum at the end of 

the sixth year of life then decreased with the increasing in 

age (Figure 6). 

 

Figure 5. Length-Weight relationship of Acanthopagrus bifascitus from Red 

Sea, Egypt. 
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Figure 6. Calculated weights (g) and annual increment of Acanthopagrus 

bifasciatus from Red Sea, Egypt. 

3.5. Growth Parameters 

The constants of the von Bertalanffy growth model, 

estimated by Ford (1933) - Walford (1946) for A. bifasciatus 

are L∞= 65.62 cm, K= 0.21/year, W∞= 5170.06 g and t0= -

0.101 year. Accordingly, the estimated von Bertalanffy 

growth in both length and weight equations were as follows: 

For growth in length: Lt=65.62(1-e
-0.21(t +0.101)

) 

For growth in weight: Wt=5170.06(1-e
-0.21(t +0.101)

)
2.974

 

3.6. Length (Lc) and Age (Tc) at First Capture 

According to the resultant curve derived from catch curve, 

the estimated Lc was 25.31 cm TL for combined sexes of A. 

bifasciatus (Figure 7), this length was corresponding to age 

Tc of 2.22 year. 

 

Figure 7. Probability of capture of Acanthopagrus bifasciatus from the Red 

Sea, Egypt. 

3.7. Length (Lr) and Age (Tr) at Recruitment 

The length at recruitment (Lr), which refers to the smallest 

fish in the catch, was 17 cm for combined sexes of A. 

bifasciatus. The corresponding age at recruitment (Tr) was 

1.33 year. 

3.8. Mortality and Exploitation Rates 

The mean values of total mortality coefficient of A. 

bifasciatus estimated from Jones and Van Zalinge [20] and 

the length converted catch curve of [35] was 1.99/year. 

The values of natural mortality coefficient of A. bifasciatus 

estimated from two different methods are 0.49 and 0.44 per 

year, the mean values of natural mortality was 0.46. 

Accordingly, the value of fishing mortality was F= 1.53/ year 

and the value of exploited rate (E) was 0.77, that is very high 

and exceeds the optimum one (E = 0.5). 

3.9. Yield per Recruit (Y/R) 

The estimated yield per recruit of A. bifasciatus as a 

function of different values of fishing mortality coefficient 

and age at first capture are graphically represented in Figure 

8. It is found that, the current fishing mortality coefficient 

(1.53 / y), age at first capture (2.22 y) and natural mortality 

coefficient (0.46 / y) gives a yield of (242.71 g) per recruit. 

On the other hand, the maximum yield per recruit (250.56 g) 

is obtained at fishing mortality (0.8/y) with the same values 

of age at first capture and natural mortality coefficient. This 

means that the present level of fishing mortality is much 

higher than that gives the maximum yield per recruit by 

about 48% and the reduction of current level of fishing 

mortality coefficient from 1.53 to 0.8 / y will be associated 

with an increase in the yield per recruit from 242.71 to 

250.56 g (≈3%). 

To investigate the variation in yield per recruit with 

changing of age at first capture (Tc) which is related to the 

estimation of optimum mesh size, the yield per recruit of A. 

bifasciatus was calculated using age at first capture value 

equal to 3 years (≈Lm). The obtained results (Figure 8) 

indicated that the yield per recruit increases with the increase 

of Tc. The maximum yield per recruit at Tc equals 3 years 

was obtained at fishing mortality coefficient 1.7/y which 

slightly higher than the current one. This means that, the 

increase of age at the first capture will be associated with the 

increase of the maximum yield per recruit when the fishing 

mortality also increases. 

 

Figure 8. Yield per recruit (g) of Acanthopagrus bifasciatus from Red Sea, 

Egypt. 
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4. Discussion 

Sparid fishes in general and Acanthopagrus bifasciatus in 

particular are long lived and display a steady and slow rate of 

growth [34, 40]. In the present study, the longevity of A. 

bifasciatus is estimated to be 9 years and age group three was 

the most frequent one forming up to 26.61% of the total 

catch. This means that, A. bifasciatus of the Egyptian Red 

Sea become fully recruited to the artisanal fishery at an age 

of three year indicating the high fishing pressure on this 

species. The previous studies dealing with the age 

determination of the same species is those of El-Sayed and 

Abdel-Bary [8], who recorded 14 years in Qatar and 

Grandcourt et al. [14] who recorded 21 years in Emirate Abu 

Dhabi. It seems that there is an over estimation for age that 

obtained by both authors that may be due to considering the 

false rings and spawning rings as annual ones. 

The length-weight relationship is a very useful tool in the 

biological study of fishes and their stock assessment. It is 

usually easier to measure length than weight, and then weight 

can be predicted later by using length-weight relationship. 

Furthermore, standing crop biomass can be estimated and 

seasonal variations in fish growth can be tracked in this way. 

The length-weight also helps in predicting the condition, 

reproductive history and life history of fish species and in 

morphological comparison of species and populations [2, 

29]. 

In the present study, the growth in weight of A. bifasciatus 

relative to length was best described by the power function 

equation and found to be isometric growth. The associated 

constants of the power function equation are important basic 

input parameters in fisheries management programs. The 

analysis of length-weight relationships of A. bifasciatus were 

given by other authors showed some differences in "a" and 

"b" values (Table 1). Such difference can be caused by one of 

the following factors such as salinity, temperature, food and 

stage of maturity [37, 6]. 

Table 1. The values of "a" and "b" constants of length-weight relationship of Acanthopagrus bifasciatus of the present study compared to those from previous 

studies. 

Author a b Region 

Samual & Mathews [40] 0.0176 3.000 Kuwait 

El-Sayed and Abdel-Bary [8] 0.0170 3.016 Qatar 

Present Study 0.0204 2.974 Egyptian Red Sea 

 

The growth study of the present work displayed that A. 

bifasciatus attained their highest growth rate in length during 

the second year of life then this increment sharply decreased 

by the end of the second year. Similar trends in length 

increment have been recorded for all previous studied fish 

species [e.g. 9, 33, 19, 31, 32, 46]. 

In the present study, the growth in weight of A. bifasciatus 

was much slower in the second year of life and annual 

increment in weight increases with further increase in age 

until reaches its maximum value at age group (VI), after 

which a gradual decrease in annual increment was observed. 

This means that A. bifasciatus should be protected until reach 

the six year of life. 

The mathematical description of growth is of a great 

importance in the field of fisheries management and fish 

stock assessment. The obtained growth parameters (L∞, k and 

t0) are the basic input data into various models used for 

managing and accessing the status of the exploited fish 

stocks. Besides, the mathematical descriptions of the growth 

facilitate the comparison between growth of fishes belonging 

to different species or to the same species at different times 

and different localities. Several models have been developed 

for the mathematical description of growth, the von 

Bertalanffy growth model is the most widely used [26]. 

The obtained growth parameters are compared with the 

previous available ones (Table 2). In the present study, 

population parameters (L∞, k & t0) of A. bifasciatus from 

the Egyptian Red Sea have different values than other 

localities. This difference may be due to the difference in 

the ecological parameters or the maximum observed lengths 

in the catch or the methods used in calculations in the 

different localities. 

Table 2. Von Bertalanffy growth parameters (L∞, k and t0) of Acanthopagrus bifasciatus of the present study and those of previous studies. 

Author L L∞ (cm) k (/y) t0 (y) Locality 

Samuel & Mathews [40] TL 34.90 0.19 -2.24 Kuwait 

El-Sayed and Abdel-Bary [8] TL 47.12 0.14 -1.69 Qatar 

Grandcourt et al. [14] FL 32.50 0.23 -2.22 Emirate Abu Dhabi 

Present study TL 65.62 0.21 -0.101 Egyptian Red Sea 

 

In the present study, the length at recruitment (Lr) 

represented by the smallest length in the catch was 17 cm for 

A. bifasciatus. This small length indicating overfishing where 

they are caught before they grow large enough to contribute 

substantially to the stock biomass. Additionally, the 

estimated length at first capture (Lc) was 25.31 cm and it was 

found to be less than the estimated length at first sexual 

maturity (Lm = 35.8 cm) [7] which was further evidence of 

overfishing that prevent them from spawning at least once 

before being fished. 

The determination of mortality is essential as it considered 

one of the basic input parameters for population dynamics 

models used in fishery analyses and management. If we 

consider population growth to be a positive aspect of 

dynamics of fish population, then mortality can be seen as a 

negative counterpart [43]. A review of 10 species of Family 
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Sparidae from the Mediterranean and Northwest Atlantic 

shows natural mortality rates to range from 0.19 to 0.66 with 

a mean of 0.36 [10]. In the present study, the mean estimated 

value of natural mortality coefficient was 0.46 but 

Grandcourt et al. [13, 14] reported natural mortality 

coefficient 0.669 and 0.22, respectively. The same species 

may have different natural mortality rates in different areas 

depending on the density of predators and competitors, 

whose abundance is influenced by fishing activities [43]. 

Furthermore, the value of fishing mortality coefficient (F 

=1.53 /y) was very high value compared with fishing 

mortality which reported by Grandcourt et al. [13, 14]. This 

reflecting an overfishing condition for A. bifasciatus stock in 

the Egyptian Red Sea. The exploitation rate is very important 

to evaluate the state of stock, which determines unexploited 

and overexploited stocks. The value of exploitation rate for 

A. bifasciatus was 0.77 and this value is higher than the 

optimum level of exploitation given by [16]. He mentioned 

that the optimum exploitation rate for any exploited fish 

stock is about 0.5 at F = M. So, this value indicating that A. 

bifasciatus stock is overexploited. 

Without significant analysis of such data for the Red Sea, 

fisheries were weakly and irregularly postulated by the 

available miscellaneous studies. In the present study, the rate 

of exploitation was found to be relatively high with high total 

mortality for A. bifasciatus. Such result was similar with that 

found for all commercial fish species in the Egyptian Red 

Sea, this reflecting the urgent need for implementing a 

management plan of their rational exploitation (Mehanna 

[27], for lizardfish; Ahmed [1], for scarid species; 

Mohammad [33] for Carangoides bajad and Caranx 

melampygus and Mehanna et al. [30], for Lethrinid species). 

Stock assessment is the part of fisheries science that 

studies the status of fish stock as well as the possible 

outcomes of different management alternatives. It tells us if 

the abundance of a stock is below or above a given target 

point and by doing so let us know whether the stock is 

overexploited or not. It also tells us if a catch level will 

maintain or change the abundance of the stock [5]. 

For fisheries management purposes, it is important to be 

able to determine changes in the Y/R for different values of 

F, but absolute values of Y/R expressed in grams per recruit 

are not important for this purpose. Relative yield per recruit 

model for Beverton and Holt [4] can provide the best 

information needed for management. This model has the 

great advantage of requiring fewer parameters; it is especially 

suitable for assessing the effect of mesh size regulations [42]. 

In the present study, from fisheries management point of 

view, the estimated yield per recruit (Y/R) refers to fishing 

effort must be controlled and decreased for A. bifasciatus. 

Such result was similar with that found in all previous studies 

in recent 30 years in the Egyptian Red Sea. 

5. Conclusion and Recommendations 

The present results revealed that the stock of 

Acanthopagrus bifasciatus in the Egyptian Red Sea appears 

to be overexploited. Thus a fishing mortality reduction is 

necessary in order to avoid future loss in stock productivity 

and landings. So, it is recommended that: 1) Fishing effort 

must be controlled and decreased where the available 

assessment suggests a target reference point not less than 

50% decreasing in fishing effort to maintain their spawning 

biomass; 2) Improving the fisheries data recording system, 

and catch- effort data collection; 3) Improving fishing pattern 

of the artisanal fisheries to safe the small and young fishes 

and 4) Revision of fisheries laws and applies strict 

punishment towards illegal fishers. 
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